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Effective fuel management 
for your business  
Managing fuel is a critical and often costly part of looking after a fleet. 
That’s where Toyota Fleet Management New Zealand (TFM) can help – 
with a market-leading solution.

How does it work? 
We aim to be your true partner in achieving greater fleet efficiency. 
With our Z Business Partner Offer, you’ll receive great fuel discounts off 
the pump price. It’s just a smarter way to manage your fuel. 

Z Business Partner Offer 
The Z business card fuel programme is recommended for: 

– Large corporate and government fleets in diverse locations 

– Small to medium-sized businesses 

Features: 
– Enjoy 8 cents off the pump price on every fuel grade at any Z service 

stations, Caltex and Challenge service stations. 

– Earn Fly Buys Points or Airpoints Dollars by linking your Z Card account
to your Fly Buys or Airpoints number. 

– Access to 550 service stations and truck stops throughout NZ.

– Available on all vehicles for qualifying customers, whether financed by us or not,
including other vehicle makes that are part of your business fleet. 

Benefits: 
– Save with discounts on fuel 

– No transaction fees, card replacement fees or ongoing monthly fee

– Access one of the largest networks across New Zealand

– Online account management 

– Control fuel purchases and prevent fraudulent transactions through
real-time purchase restrictions.

Like to find out more? 
For more information on TFM Fuel Management, contact 
your TFM Relationship Manager, a certified Toyota Dealer 
or call us on 0508 46 86 96. 
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What else does it offer? 

To get a clear overview of your fleet’s activity, odometer readings 
are collected at the time of each fill.  

This forms the basis of TFM’s comprehensive reporting available on 
ToyotaFleet Online – a powerful tool that will save you substantial 
time and costs. Reporting includes: 

– Notification of vehicles due/overdue for service

– Tracking and reporting of vehicle usage against agreed
kilometre allowance 

In addition to reporting through ToyotaFleet Online, this 
also extends across to: 

– FBT management and reporting 

– Fuel transactions by business unit, cost centre and vehicle



Toyota Fleet Management is a division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181. 
Australian Credit Licence 392536. A member of the Toyota Group of Companies. TFM039 (11/12) 

Contact the trusted figures in fleet 
toyotafleetmanagement.co.nz 

0508 46 86 96 

Toyota Finance New Zealand trading as Toyota Financial Services 
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